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Date! 1:. Dctehar 194T

fillet! Sept. Gherles B. Ieeger

Time: 1:. Flinutee

9th Peuere■ Flight

1. After neml pilet eetry and the eu‘eaeeuent climb, “the 1'3 1 we dwpped, from the
25! at EUIDUU' end at 250 PEPE!HIE. Thia was eleuer than desired.

2. Irmerliately after drug; all fwr cylin■era were turned an in repi■ sequential their
epemtien etehilitingret the chamber and. line pressuree rerurte■ in the last flight.
The ensuing climb we made at DELEB Feel-.11,and; ee usual: it We necessary to
change the stabilizer setting 3:- E ■egrees neee Elem: here its pre drep setting ef
1 degree nose dens. T1-reeylindere were turned eff between 3510300' uni 3.01030! but
speed had increased te .92 theta: ea the airplane was leveled eff et 42-431“.
Incidentally, during the alight push cue:- et this altitude: th! 10: Hide prawn”
dropped perhaps till Feel and the resultant rich mixture caueetl the eharther pressures
ta deereeee slightly. The effect use enlar momentary: echrring at .6 We end all

pmsaume retude tr: nee-rel at 1 G.

3. In nnticipn■m'l er the decrease in eleveter effectiveneaa at ell-seas shave #93
l‘hehip leegitudinel eent rel. he mess ei‘ the etehilieer use tried ■aring the slith-
at .33, .EB. and .92 lieehi. The stabilizer Hes mued in increments er l■.
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degree and armed to he very effective! else. no charge in effectiveness; use
aetieerl at the different speeds.

A. M; £2,012"? in appruximteljf level flight: e third cylinder Hes WIT—EdGI:-
Aeeelerstie-e Una rapid end speed inerease■ to .98 Haehi. The needle of the
neehneter fluctuated at this reading rnmntedly: then passed Duff the swin-
■eaumins. thet the of!" scale reading renamed linear: it. is unit-£1435 that 1-05
Hamil was attained an. this tine. Apex-ther 30:: of fuel and 1m: mmiheli
uhen this epeee use reached and. the meter tree turned off.

5., rwhile the navel light buffet and instability characteristics were eneaurJtemcl
in aha $2.90 Each Mae.- an! elevator effectiveness use very greatly deereeaed at
.94.. Itchy etehili about all three nee was geed as speed increased end elevator
effectiveness uae regained: sleeve .9? them. He speed decreased after turning off
the mate-r. the va■aun phennmenn,occurred in reverse sequence at the 1:51.131speeds.
and. in ad■itien, a. slight longitudinal purple-isng was eetiee■ TIT-n1198—95Fachi
Uhieh eentrellehle by the elevators elm-1e. Ineidentelhu the stabilise-r setting
was not ehenged free: its 2 degrees nose lie-1ammail-inn after trial at .92 Mathi-

6. After jettieenigg the remaining fuel and la: e 1 G stall we: perfumed at
i■g■m' . The - ight- tree concluded by the subsequent glide sm■ a name} la■ding
an. the lake bed.
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comm 11mm came: a. Yemen

File 1 sew IS 1 p■gb'r■ mng Capt-f ■ir Gem.
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